






The FCC Group:

- Established in 1969.

- Reference for quality in thermoplastics, adhesives and sealants.

- Seven units around the world and thousands of products.

- Largest and most diversified manufacturer of thermoplastic

elastomers in Latin America.

- One of the global leaders in water-based adhesive technology.

The FCC Group´s headquarters is installed in 23,000 m² of

constructed area in the city of Campo Bom, located in the

largest industrial center in the South of Brazil, only 40 minutes

away from Porto Alegre - capital of Rio Grande do Sul state.



The FCC Group has been improving the Massa DunDun

technology since 1982. The formulation, which evolved from a

product originally developed for bonding ceramic tiles, incorporates

nanotechnology and an exclusive formula, developed in

conjunction with technology partners in Germany.



Ready to Use

-Does not require water

-1.5 kgs (3.3 Ibs) builds 1m² (10.8 ft²)

-Available in 3, 5 and 15 kg packages (6, 11 and 33 Ibs)

Ref. 8x8x16 masonry blocks

Environmentally Friendly

-Does not contain cement
(Production of 1kg of cement releases more than 600gr of CO in the atmosphere)

-Requires no mixture and the formulation does not use sand
(Reducing sand removal from riverbeds and helping to preserve fragile eco systems)





Advantages compared to traditional mortars:

Better adhesion and strength

Higher labor productivity

Lower material cost

More practical

Lower structural weight

No waste

No mess

More environmentally friendly
1 lb builds
3 sq ft of     
masonry*

* Ref. 8x8x16 masonry blocks



4. CONCLUSIONS

4.1 The masonry built with Massa DunDun met all the requirements for NBR 15575-408 (Brazilian norm

regulating material performance requirements for residential buildings of up to 5 floors) with respect to

resistance to soft-body impact, hard-body impact, resistance to suspended weight, and water

tightness. Furthermore, the use of the product did not have a direct influence in the masonry´s

resistance to compression. However, its use for masonry with a structural function should be analyzed

and signed of by the engineer in charge of the structural project, given that technical norms for

masonry with a structural function were written to regulate only the use of cement-based mortar.



1 mason 

+ 2 assistants 

_____________

800 bricks/day

1 mason 

+ 1 assistants 

_____________

2.500 bricks/day

Labor productivity

Conventional 

Mortar



Mixture: cement, lime,  sand,  water, and 

electricity

Material: Hoe, shovel, mixer, wheelbarrow, 

box and towel

Preparation: Measure, mix, transport up to 

the application site

Mixture: none

Material: DunDun applicator

Preparation: Just fill the applicator

Preparation process

Conventional 

Mortar



6-hole bricks: 35-50 kgs

8 x 8 x 16 masonry blocks: 17-25 kgs

+20% losses

6-hole bricks: 1,5 Kgs

8 x 8 x 16 masonry blocks: 1,5 Kgs

No losses

Yield per 1 m² (10.8 sq ft) of masonry

Conventional 

Mortar



Conventional 

Mortar

-Spoils after opening package and mixture 

dries in a few hours

-Falls into the holes of hollow blocks 

(cement and ceramic)

-Much product is lost in concrete mixer, 

wheelbarrow, etc.

-Handling generally results in spilliage

_____________________________________________________

Waste: more than 20%

-Lasts 30 days after opening the package

-DunDun applicator ensures accuracy and 

right amount

-Applicator is loaded straight from the 

package

-Applicator avoids waste during the whole 

process

_____________________________________________________

Waste: Less than 1%

Waste / product loss



-Mixture generates cement/lime dust and 

sand spills

-Mixture sticks to concrete mixer, 

wheelbarrow, tools and work area

-Handling and transportation within the 

construction site generates dust and spills

-Unused mortar becomes rubble and debris

-Requires no mixing (or water)

-Applicator is easy to clean (with water)

-Product can be kept next to the application 

area in its original packaging

-Unused product remains in the original 

package or applicator and lasts up to 30 

days

Conventional 

Mortar

Cleanliness of work area



-Production of 1kg of cement releases more 

than 600gr of CO₂ in the atmosphere
decarbonising of raw material + burning fuel to generate 1.450ºC

-Also releases CO, NO, NO₂ and SO₂
(environmentally harmful)

-Mix of mortar requires removal of sand 

from river beds

-Manufacturing does not release  CO₂ into 

the atmosphere 

-Manufacturing does not releases harmful 

gases to the environment

-Requires no mixing and formulation does 

not use sand

Conventional 

Mortar

Environmental sustainability



Easy to use

Allows for thinner 

coating

Can be used for adhesion 

of bricks or blocks to 

concrete columns



Others advantages:

-Completely dry in 3 days

-Easy transport and logistics within the development

-No need for mixers, shovel, hoe, box and trowel

-Does not require electricity or water point

-Lasts up to 30 days after opening package

-Eliminates quality variability (mixtures made on-site)









www.MassaDunDun.com.br

Contact Europe:

Sands International GmbH
Zurich, Switzerland
info@sands-international.org
Tel: +41 78 906 1777

www.sands-international.org 
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